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Winter break and the holidays are upon us! Read on to learn about upcoming events and opportunities to
keep building and strengthening our community!

Mission of the D31 PTO

Feeling Hungry?

To support District 31 by building community and
enhancing education to benefit students, families,
teachers, administration, and all community members.

During winter break, let’s support Butterfield’s (4195
Dundee, Northbrook) while they support us! Mention
District 31 on Tuesday, Dec. 29, 7a-3p and 20% of
the proceeds will go to the D31 PTO! Enjoy breakfast,
brunch, and lunch off the menu or packages to go.
Heated tent is available, weather permitting. Raffle
tickets for a trip to Greece in fall 2021 with every order.

Winkelman Winter Wonderland
Spirit Week
Check out the Winkelman Winter Wonderland Spirit
Week flyer for details, and here are the highlights:
Merry Morning Monday: PJs + gingerbread houses
Twinkle Tuesday: holiday flare + snowmen on a stick
Winter Wonderland Wednesday: white and blue
clothes + Rolo pretzel treats
Tacky Tourist Thursday: vacation clothes + melted
snowman sugar cookies
Festive Friday: holiday sweaters + winter wonderland
popcorn

Join to the General PTO Meeting
You are invited to the general PTO meeting on
Tuesday, January 19, 7p, via Zoom. If you would
like to attend and would be more comfortable with
a translator, please email d31pto@gmail.com by
January 12, and we’ll do our best to get one.

Art to Remember
Watch for the opportunity to turn your Field and
Winkelman student’s favorite artwork from class or
home into a mug, t-shirt, keychain, canvas, and many
other memory-saving pieces. Details coming soon!

Support the PTO
During this season of giving and gratitude, we hope
you will consider a gift to support the PTO’s ability
to provide an array of services and programming.
Please visit district31.net/pto to make a contribution.
All contributions of are greatly appreciated!

More restaurant fundraisers coming in 2021!
Restaurants are truly grateful for the partnership,
and D31 always brings a good crowd. Thanks for
representing our district and raising money for the
D31 PTO!

Spirit Wear: New Year, New Gear!
Get ready for a January roll-out of new spirit wear!
Fun items are coming your way! If you just can’t wait
and want to show your school pride now, shop the D31
PTO store for 15% of current inventory while supplies
last! We have shirts, sweats, hats, and more!

Learn More
PTO webpages and email:
district31.net/pto and d31pto@gmail.com
D31 official Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/WestNorthfieldD31
D31 parents Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/420521434815336/

Enjoy the Holidays!
There’s a light at the end of the tunnel, and let’s make
sure we all get there together. Please stay safe and
healthy wherever you are and however you celebrate.
We’re all in this together, and before you know it, those
virtual hugs will become real! Happy holidays!!

